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DESCRIPTION OF NEW TASMANIAN SHELLS.
Bt the Eev. J. E. Tenison Woods, F.L.S., RG.S,
[Eead 8fh Novemler, 1875.]
The following marine shells have been placed at my disposal
for description by Mr. W. Legrand, of Hobart Town, and the
Kev. H. D. Atkinson. Mx\ Legrand, who has one of the
finest collections of shells in the southern hemisphere, has
been a collector for years, and has become thoroughly familiar
with the marine fauna of our coast. Mr. Atkinson has occu-
pied himself with dredging for some years, and has been the
only conchologist who has sought for novelties in that way
in Tasmania. He has also been indefatigable in his efforts to
advance the success of conchology in the Island, and it is
owing to his efforts alone that some of tlie very interesting
species here described have been brought to light. I also
observed two new species from a small collection placed in my
hands by Mr. Justin Browne and the Curator of the Museum,
Mr. Roblin. To all these gentlemen I take this opportunity
to return my thanks.
In this list the measurements are always the greatest
length, width, or height, as the case may be. In bivalves
length means in every case from the umbones to the margin
;
width the gi-eatest measurement in the opposite direction
;
and height the tliickness of both valves united. All dimen-
sions in French millimetres.
PiSANiA TASMANiCA n. s. P. t. funiformi-eloncjata, alba, nitente,
llris transversalibits subtillissimis, plicisque minutis, rotundatis,subdis-
tantibus, creberrime cancellata; anfradibus 7, convexis, dcclivis, ad
suturam constrictis, varlcibus eburneis, sub-obsoletis, ornatis ; apertura,
ovali, lahro eburneo, incrassato ; labio vix calloso. Long. 20. Lat.
7. Aperlong. 7.
P. shell fusiformly elongate, white, shining, very thickly
cancellate, with very fine transverse lirse and small rounded,
subdistant plaits ; whorls 7, convex, sloping, constricted at the
suture, ornamented with ivory white sub-obsolete varices
;
aperture ovate, outer lip ivory white, thickened ; inner lip
scarcely callous.
Rare, D'Eutrecasteaus Channel. It was not without diffi-
culty that I separated this species from P. reticulata, which
it resembles in every respect, except that it is very much
smaller, shining white, with two or three regular varices on
each whorl. There are no varices in P. reticulata, and none
are noticed by A. Adams (Zool. Proc. 1854, p. ;|.38, sp. 39),
whose description is hardly sufficiently detailed. In old
specimens of that shell the cancellated structure causes the
plaits to be very granular, and it is a dull shell of a purple
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brown color, but young specimens are more livid, and faintly
banded with chestnut.
PuRPi'RA LITT ORINOIDES, U.S. F. t. acumi)iato-ovata, viridescenti
alba; spira data, acuminaia, mamillata ; anfractibns 6, angulatis et
s}(pra bi4:ann(itis, liris transi-crs<dUn(^, rotundatis (interstitus a'qium-
iibus) et S(piamatis, lamcUis lonfiitiullnalibus, imbricatls canceUatis
;
apcrtura acute ovatu, intus atro-violascente tincta ; labio sub-planato,
partini atro-violacea oica^isto ; labro vix crenato. Long. 15. Lat. 8.
P. shell acuminately ovate, greenish white, spire produced
acumiuatf,inamilIato; whorls 6, angulate and bicarinate above,
with tranverse rounded lirce (equalling the interstices in
width), and cancellated with scaly imbricate lamelloe ; aperture
acutely ovate, stained deep blackish purple within ; inner
lip somewhat flattened and partly enamelled, blackish purple
;
outer lip slightly crenulate. Long Bay, Southport, common.
This shell approaches in habit the P. Flindersi of Adams,
and Angas, but it is much smaller and more like a Littorina,
while the other resembles a Trophon. Its deep violet black
mouth is very characteristic. P. Flindersi has a violet mouth,
but very much paler and clouded.
Trophon umbilicatus, n.s. T. t. ovata, lutea velpaUide castanea,
soJida ; spira elata, anfrac 5-6, superne ancjulatis et concavis, con-
spicne loufiitiulinaliter pUcatls (ult. anfr. S) et transversirn conferte
liratls, llris magnis etparvis alternantibus, magnis pUumtis, et supra
plicas squamato-imbricatis ; sqiiamis post columellam validis, elevatis,
caiialicnlatisque ; ad suturas costis lirisqne obsoletis ; labro extus crenato
intus dentato ; labio columellari expanso ; umbiUco squamis imbricatis,
rotumlatis marginato. Long. 27. Lat. 15.
T. shell ovate, yellow or pale chestnut, solid, spire raised
;
whorls 5-6, angulate above and concave, conspicuously plicate
lengthwise (8 in the last), and transversely thickly lirate, liras
alternating large and small, the larger flattened, squamately
imbricated over the plaits ; squamae behind the columella valid,
raised and canaliculate ; at the sutures, the plaits and lirae
obsolete ; outer lip crenulate outside and toothed within
;
columella lip expanded, umbilicus margined with rounded im-
bricated scales.
Eather uncommon. East Coast. At one time I considered
this a Tasmanian variety of T. Sanlei/i, Ang. but a com-
parison of many specimens shows mo that the present is an
entirely different shell, very much more scabrous. The um-
bilicus and its margin are also peculiar and distinct.
Trophon clathratus, n.s. T. t. parva, fusiformi, turrita, fnlva
;
spira acuminata ; anfractibus S, convexis, declivibus, validis, longitu-
dinaliter costatis, costis rotundatis, subdistantibiis, liris distantibus,
elevatis, clathratis ; apertura lata, intense rufo fulva (fasciata ?), labro
tenui ; camdi sidjclongata recurvo. Long. 9. Lat. 4.
T. shell small fusiform, turretted, brownish ; spire acu-
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tninate ; whorls 8, convex, sloping, validly ribbed lengthwise,
with rounded sub-distant ribs, and latticed with e'evated
distant lirse ; apert'are wide, of deep reddish brown (doubt-
fully- banded) ; outer lip thin, canal subelongate and recurved,
Kare, Bass Straits ? A small very conspicuously latticed
and turretted shell, in every way distinct from those pre-
viously described, which have no valid transverse Jirse. It
might be mistaken for a Clathurella, but that it has a true
Trophon mouth and canal.
Trophon brazieri, n.s. T.t. parva, ovata, fusiformi, %itrinque
attemmta, sordide alha, spira suhturrita, quasi acuta, mamillata,
anfractibus 7,costulato-varicosis, Icevigatis vel tenuissime striatis, ultimo
anfractu varicihus sex, rotundatis, distantihus, medio convexis ; aper-
tura ovata, encausta, fauce castanea, labio tenui, intus indistincte
spiraliter fulvo-fasciata ; columella antice suhtubercidato ; canali
subelongato recurvo. Long. 10. Lat. 5 mil.
T. shell small, ovately fusiform, attenuate at both ends,
sordidly white, spire sub-turretted, almost acute, mamillate
;
whorls 7, with rib-like varices, smooth or finely striate, last
whorl with six, rounded, distant varices, which are convex
in the middle, aperture ovate, enamelled ; mouth chestnut;
outer lip thin, indistinctly brown banded within ; columella
subtuberculate anteriorly ; canal sub-elongate, recurved.
Long Bay, rather common, small, the enamelled chest-
nut mouth and narrow form easily distinguish it.
Trophon GOLDSTEiNi. T.t. abbreviato-Jusiformi, lamelloso-varicosa,
sordide alba, spira subturrita ; anfractibus 8, convexis, superne angu-
latis'et coronatls, liris suhstantibus, subelevatis (ult. anfrac. 4, duobus
basim versus inter varices obsoletis), transversim cinctis ; liris supra
varices non transeimtibus ; varicibus antice squamosis, jlexuosis;
apertura ovata, intus encausta, castanea et fulvo-fasciata ; labro
varicoso ; columella contorta ; canali contorto et flexuuso. Long. 16.
Lat. 8 mil.
T. shell abbreviately fusiform, lamellosely varicose, sordidly
white, spire sub-turretted ; whorls 8, convex, angulate and
coronate above, girdled transversely with distant sub-raised
lirse (in last whorl 4, the two towards the base between the
varices obsolete), liraa not passing over the varices, which ai'o
anteriorly squamose and flexuous ; aperture ovate, enamelled
and chestnut brown banded within ; outer lip varicose ; colu-
mella twisted ; canal twisted and flexuous.
Long Bay, a very pretty lamellose Trophon which I have
dedicated to an old and most painstaking fellow labourer in
Australian Conchology, Mr. J. E. Y. Goldstein, of Warnam-
bool, Victoria.
Trophon australis, n.s., T.t. ovata, utrinque acuminata, sordida,
viridesccnti : anfractibus 6, convexis superne angulatis, obsolete long,
costatis; et transversim tenuiter liratis ; ultimo anfractu costis 10,
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antice evanidis ; spim acuta ; apertura ovata ; labrp tenui ; colnvicUa
plaiuxta ; canali longiiisculo paulatim recui'vo. Long. 16. Lat. 9.
T. shell ovate, acuminate at each end, sordidly greenish
;
whorls 6, convex, angular above, obsoletely ribbed length-
ways, and finely trauversely lirate ; ribs on last whorl 10,
vanishing anteriorly ; spire acute ; aperture ovate, outer lip
thin ; columella flattened ; canal somewhat long and slightly
recurved.
Long Bay, rare, Rev. H. D. Atkinson, a more globose forni
than any except T. Ilanleyi, Angas, of which it is about one-
half the size, and iu no way scabrous, the ribs being very in-
distinct.
Fusus SPiCERi, 71. s., F.t. elongata, turrita, solida, rufo-castanea
vel hitca, striis Urvibiis tmnsversalibus (altemantihus parvis et maj.)
et costnUs undulatis longitiidhuditer obsolete plicata; spira (sctpe con-
torta) sitpernS sensim attennata ; apice mamilata vel decollata ; anfr.
i)i medio rotundatis; apertiira ovata, caiMlilongiusculo, recto, termi-
nato ; labro simplici tenui ; labia iiicoiispicuo ad suturam tenuiter
canalicidato, columella cncausta. Long. 25. Lat. 9. Anf. 8.
F. shell elongate, turretted, solid, reddish chestnut or yellow,
cancellate, with smooth transverse striae (large and small alter-
nating), and undulating longitudinal lines ; obsoletely plicate,
lengthwise ; spire (which is often contorted), gradually atten-
uated above ; apex mamillate or decollate, whorls rounded in
the middle ; aperture ovate, terminated by a somewhat long
straight canal ; outer lip, simple, thin ; inner lip inconspicuous,
slightly channelled at the suture ; columella enamelled.
King's Island, somewhat common. W. Legrand.
Fusus LEGKAJvDi, U.S. F.t. subeloiigata, fusiform,i, fulvo-fusca,
solidinscula ; anfractibus 7, subdeclivis,lonriitudinaliterplicato-costatiSy
in ultimo anfr. obsoletis ; spiraliter liratis ; liris albis, roiundatis,
viaj. etmin. aliquando (speciatim ult. anfrac.) alteriiantibus, siiperne
obsolete muricatis ; interstitiis epidtrmide, subsquamosis, tcnuissimeque
clathratis ; sutura constricta ; apertura pyriformi-oblonga ; columella
plano-concava ; labro tenui, intus lirato. Long. 38. Lat. 15. Apart,
et can. 23.
F. shell subelongately fusiform, brownish yellow, somewhat
solid; whorls 7, a little sloping, with longitudinal plicate
ribs, which are obsolete in the last whorl ; spirally lirate with
white elevated rounded liroe, which sometimes, especially in
the last whorl, are large and small alternately and obsoletely
muricate above ; latticed in the interstices with a somewhat
scaly, very thin epidermis ; suture constricted, aperture pyri-
formly oblong ; columella flatly concave ; outer lip thin and
lirate within.
Rare, East Coast. Mr. Legrand tells me that this species
seldom exceeds the dimensions given. It is very different
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from F. Tasmaniensis, Ad. and Ang. wliicli is pyrifdrm. Its
nearest representative is F. muricalits Montague (in Testacea
Britannica as Murex m.), but in that species the costse are
much more distinct.
SiPHONALiA CLARKEi. B. testa fai^va, turrita, suhfusiformi,
livida ; mciculis rufo-fuscis sub peripheriam ornata ; anfractibus (6), de-
clivis, superne angulatis, regione suttirali concava ; costis radiantibus,
(in ult. anfr. 12) ohtusis, rotuiidatis, infra ohsoletis, interstitiis con-
cavis costispaulo superantibus ; lirnlis spiraliljus superne et supra castas
obsoletis ; canali hrevi, vix curvato ; apertura ovata; labro intus
dentato ; labio inconspicuo. Long. 27. Lat. 9.
S. shell small, turretted, sub fusiform, livid (or brown—it
varies in color much as Columhella semiconvexd) with reddish
brown spots under the periphery ; whorls sloping, angulate
above, and concave at the suture ; radiately ribbed (ribs 12 in
last whorl) ribs obtuse, rounded, obsolete below, and narrower
than the interstices, spirally lirate ; lirse obsolete above and on
the ribs ; canal short sloping, but scarcely curved ; aperture
ovate ; labrum toothed within ; lip inconspicuous.
From the very full and concise descriptions of Siphonalia
fascozonata, by Mr. Angas "Zool, Pi'oc. ]865," p. 56, our only
Australian species, I am able to pronounce this species distinct
and new. It is much larger, the ribs more numerous, the
color livid instead of white, and the lirse obsolete or absent,
and lip toothed within. The brown spots are often deeply
shaded at the summit of the ribs, and form a kind of fascia on
the upper whorls. The labrum is often thickened into a kind
of varix. At Long Bay, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Legrand
and Atkinson.
I have dedicated this interesting species to my dear friend
and fellow labourer, the Eev. W. B. Clarke, P.G-.S., &c, so
long and eminently connected with the history of Australian
geology.
SiPHONAXiA TURRITA, U.S. S.t. fiisiformi-elougata, castanea vel
livida ; superne raaculis rufo-fulvis zonata, postice lineis subtillissimis
punctatis rufo-castaneis cincta ; spira elata, costata ; anfractibus 7, con-
vexis ; ultimo obsolete nodoso-costato ; apertura ovata, intus macidata
et fasciata, fasciis interuptis ; labro acuto ; labio concavo ; canali
oblique elongato. Long. 16. Lat. 7.
S. shell fusiformly elongate, chestnut or livid, zoned above
with reddish brown spots, and posteriorly girdled with very
fine lines of reddish chestnut points ; spire elevated, ribbed
;
whorls 7, convex, last obsoletely nodosely ribbed ; aperture
ovate, spotted and l:>anded with interrupted color within ;
outer lip acute ; inner lip concave ; canal obliquely elongated.
Long Bay, rare, Coll. Legrand. A shell very closely re-
sembling S. clarkei, but more fusiform with a longer canal, and
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the last whorl uearly smooth, as the ribs are almost obsolete.
Tho spire ia also much turrettod, and the outer lip thin and
not dentate. The lines of minute dots are also peculiar.
Inside the upper zone of spots appears as a series of longi-
tudinal lines of a nut brown color.
CoMiXELLA TASMAXiCA, U.S. C.t. ovato-acutu, solidiuscula, inapice
acuta, alba, iiderdiim I'ircscodi et ohscurd fasciata, spira costata et
mamiUata ; aafradilnis S, convexis, supcrne subcanaliculatis, lirisque
elevrtis cincti.t, stni.s longitndiiialilms siibtilioribus cancellatis ; aper-
tura acute ovata ; labio simplici tenuis, expoiso, obsolete lirato ; labia
e^icau-sto, canali paullulum curvato. Long. 30. Lat. 17. Long
apert. 15. Lat. 8.
C. shell ovatcly acute, somewhat solid, with acute apex,
white, sometimes greenish and obscurely fasciate ; spire
costate and mamillate ; whorls 8, convex, subcanaliculate
above, encircled with lir® and cancellated with very fine
longitudinal striae ; aperture acutely ovate ; outer lip simple,
thin obsolete, lirate, inner lip enamelled; canal slightly
curved. Long Bay. Not uncommon. Rev. H.D.Atkinson,
W. Legrand. This charactei-istic Cominella is distinguished
from C. costatum by being double the size ; its distinct raised
lirae, the absence of any costse on the last whorl and tlie color.
Cerithiopsis atkinsoni, var. A very distinct variety of
Mr. Angas's C. crocca (P.Z.S. 1871 p. 16). It is larger and
naiTow, of sordid yellow color, instead of orange, and the ribs
are not equal, the lower being small. It has however, the
fine longitudinal striae between the libs. Dredged by the Rev.
H. D. Atkinson in Long Bay, 10 fathoms sand.
Coxus TASiiAXicus. n.s. c.t. parva, subpyriformi-turbinata,
coronata, tenui, sub-inflata, hevi, nitente, antice striis distantibus
validis cincta ; castanea, tribus lineis fnlvo alboque maculatis obliqiie
zonata ; ad suturas conspicue albo-fuluo maculata ; anfractibus 6,
tra)isversim rugose striatis, labro tenui.
C. shell small, subpyriformly turbinate, coronate, thin, sub-
inflated, smooth, shining, with anterior valid distant striae;
chestnut, zoned with three white and fulvous spotted lines; con-
spicuously spotted with white and fulvous at the sutures,
whorls 6, transversely rugosely striate, outer lip thin.
Very rare. Coll. W. Legrand. Quite distinct from any
other Australian form by its color and small coronate habit.
MiTKA TASM.\>acA. n.3. M.t, ovata, ntrimque attenuata, badia,
lineis luteo-albis bi-tri-fasciata ; spira siibelevata, acuminata ; anfrac-
tibus 7, planulatls ; longitudinaliter crebre costata, costis parvis,
subobsoletis ; liris transversalibus subtillissime cinctis ; apertura
angiista ; columella quadriplicata. Long. 13. Lat. 5. Long aper-
ture 6^.
M. shell ovate, attenuate at both ends, brown, with two or
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three yellowish white transverse bands ; spire subelevate,
acuminate ; whorls 7, flattened, thickly ribbed lengthwise with
small obsolete ribs, and very finely girdled with transverse
lirse ; aperture narrowed ; columella quadriplicate.
Kare, Coll. Legrand. The fine ribs are most prominent on
the upper whorls. There is a shell very closely allied to
this which I have marked as variety a, where the ribs are
larger and continuous, and another variety where they are
smooth, and the whorls coronate.
MiTRA soALAHiFORMis. n. s. M. t. parva fiisiformi-turrita, pallidey
lutea, linea alhida indistincte zonata; spira acuta; anfractihus 7,
rotundatis, eleganter crebre costatis, costis valiclis, cequalihiis, rotuiidatis
Icevibus, nitentibus, antice in ult. anfr. evaiiesceiitibus ; apertura
latiuscula ; labro tenui acuto ; columella triplicata. Long. 10. Lat.
4. Long aper. 4J.
M. shell small, fusiformly turretted, pale yellow, zoned
with an indistinct white line ; spire acute ; whorls 7, rounded,
elegantly thickly ribbed with valid equal smooth shining ribs,
which disappear on the last whorl. Aperture rather wide,
outer lip thin, acute, columella triplicate.
Long Bay, rather rare, Eev. H. D. Atkinson. Avery pretty
shell, the ribs and somewhat turretted spire give it a scalariform
aspect. It is somewhat dull in color.
MiTRA LEGRANDi. n.s. M. t. minufa, spira sub-turrita, tumida,
transliicente, nitente, rufo-fidva, alba et linea fiilva tenui zonata
;
anfractibtis 5, costatis, costis validis, rotundatis, oiitentibus, apertura
ovali, columella triplicata. Long. 5. Lat. 2^. Long apert. 2h.
M. shell minute, spire sub-turretted, tumid, translucent,
shining, reddish fulvous white, zoned with a slender
fulvous line ; whorls 7, ribbed with valid shining rounded
ribs ; aperture oval, columella triplicate.
King's Island, rare. A very small shell, varying somewhat
in the shades of its coloring, and not unlike M. tasmanica,
above described, except that its ribs are more permanent and
larger in proportion to its size.
MiTRA TERESL^. U.S. M.t. parva oUongo-ovata, tenuiscula, ni-
tente, suhventricosa, hadia, albida bifasciata; spira breviuscula, vix
acuta; anfractibus 5, Icevibus tumidis, conspicue nitentibus, ad
suturam teimissime canaliculatis ; apertura ovata, intus bifasciata,
columella triplicata. Long. 7. Lat. 3^. Long apert. 3|.
M. shell small, oblong ovate, somewhat thin, shiny, sub-
ventricose, brown, with two whitish bands ; spire somewhat
short, scarcely acute, whorls 5, smooth, tumid, shining con-
spicuously, finely canaliculate at the suture, aperture ovate,
bifasciate within, columella triplicate.
Kare, King's Island. A shining banded shell of the series
of our M. pica, but much smaller. The coloring seems very
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persistent, and, therefore, the species not easily mistaten. I
confess, however, that if this species could lose the white bands,
and were to have the mouth lirate within, I should re^^ard it
as a variety of M. scifa. I think the lirce are not persistent in
the latter, and, therefore, the shell may be the same.
IMiTKA sciTA. U.S. M. t. pawa, ovata, nitente, widiqne intense
bculia, spim obtuse rotundata, apice mamillato ; anfractibus 6,
lavibus tumuii'i, sntura tenuiter impressa ; apertnra latiuscnla, intus
bcuiia, limta; cvlumclla triplicata. Long. 8. Lat. 3h. Long
apert. 4^.
M. shell small, ovate, shining, entirely pure deep brown ;
spire obtusely rounded, apex maraillated, whorls 6, smooth,
tumid, suture finely impressed; aperture rather wide, brown
within, lirate, columella triplicate.
King's Island, somewhat common. Coll. Legrand. Speci-
mens which had been mixed with M. teresios. Very distinct
from its size, and intense uniform coloring, though belonging
to the series of which M. hadia is a large representative.
Mangelia ATKiNSONi. n.s. 31. t parva, ovata-fusiformi, tumidi-
v^cula, alba, niticla, epiclermide ferruginea induta, limis obtiisS
an(inlatis zonata; spira mamillata; anfractibus 6, costatis, costis
validis (idt. anfr. 6) rotwulatis ; apertura ovata, superne acuta;
labro acuto, labia simplici, replicato. Long. 3. Lat. f mill.
M. shell small, ovately fusiform, somewhat tumid, white,
shining, clothed with a ferruginous epidermis ; zoned with
obtusely angular lines, spire mamillate, 6 whorls, ribbed, ribs
yalid, rounded (in the last whorl 6), aperture ovate, acute
above ; outer lip acute ; lip simple replicate.
Eare, East Coast. Coll. Legrand. The minute angular
zone on this shell is not easily seen even under the micro-
scope, because of the ferruginous epidermis. This shell has
been dedicated to the Eev. H. D. Atkinson, whose dredging
operations have done so much to develop the knowledge of
Tasmanian conchology.
Clathurella philomena. n.s. C. t. elongato-fusiformi, turrita,
parva, nitente, alba, ad s'nturam pallidissime fidva fasciata ; apice
acuta, fulva ; anfractibus 7, declivis, snperne angulatis, covexiusculis,
loivjitwUnaliter plicatis ; plicis costiformibus, rotundatis, regularibus
adsuturas arcuatis, transversimliratis ; liris supra plic. transeuntibus,
di^tantibiis ; apertura ovali ; labro incrassato, postice profunde
simuito ; labia rejlexo phis minusve fulvo tincto. Long. 11. Lat. 3^
C. shell elongately fusiform, turretted, small, shining, white,
very palely white banded at the suture ; apex acute, fulvous
;
•whorls 7, sloping, angular above, somewhat convex, plicate,
lengthwise, with rib like plaits, which are rounded regularly
and bent at the suture ; transversely lirate, lirso passing
over the plaits ; aperture oval ; outer lip thickened and deeply
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sinuate posteriorly ; inner lip thickened, more or less
tinged fulvous brown.
A small, almost cylindrically turretted form, with the apex
and base tinged brown, and banded. The well defined ribs
give it a pretty sculptured appearance. Eather common. East
Coast.
Mangelia immaculata. a.s. M. t. fusiformi-turrita, alba, ni-
tente, spira acuta ; anfractihus 9, declivis, ad sutwas cancdiculatis ad
unguium obsolete tuberculatis, transversim obsolete liratis ; apertura
ovali ; labro tenui, sinu conspicuo ; labio simplici, superne tuberculato.
Long. 37. Lat. 6.
M. shell fusiformly turretted, white, shining; spire acute,
whorls 9, sloping ; canaliculate at the sutures, angulate and
obsoletely tuberculate above, transversely obsoletely lirate,
aperture oval ; outer lip thin ; sinus conspicuous, lip simple,
tuberculate above.
King's Island, rare. A white, somewhat elegant species^
with a true Pleurotoma spire.
Mangelia meredithi^. n.s. M. t. turrita, fusiformi, gracili,.
spira quam apertura longiore ; nitente, diaphana, alba, fasciis pallide
castatiea creberime cincta ; anfractibus 6, declivis, superne angulatis
et concavis,lo')igitudinalter plicatispUcis opacis, nitentibus, distantibus,
curvatis, ad suturam anvjidatis ; interstitiis subtillissime striatis ; striis
(etate evanescentibus ; apertura angusto ovali ; labia simplici ; labro
extus sub-varicoso, intus Icevi ; margine acuto. Long. 13. Lat. 5.
M. shell turrettedly fusiform, graceful, spire longer than the
aperture, shining diaphanous white, very thickly girdled with
pale chestnut bands ; whorls 6, sloping, angulate and concave
above, plicate lengthwise with opaque, shining, distant curved
j)laits, which are angulate at the sutui-e ; interstices very finely
striate, striae disappearing with age ; aperture narrowly
oval ; lip simple, outer lip subvaricose outside, smooth within,
margin acute.
Bass's Straits, moderately common. A very pretty por-
cellaneous shining shell, with the ribs distinct, and
opaque white. It varies much in coloring, sometimes the
chestnut bands are numerous, and of various shades and
thickness, at others confined to a simple fascia at the sutures,
or the shell is quite white and shining.
Drillia atkinsoni, n.s. D.t. accuminato-turita, fusca, spira
acuta, apice mamillato ; anfrac. 9, superne angulatis convexis, de-
clivibus, long, costatis, costis parvis, distantibus, subacutis, idt. anfrac.
16, supra angtdutn et ad suturam validis et transversim tenuiter valide
liratis, liris magnis et parvis alterantibus, elevatis, supra cost, tran-
seuntibus et ibi subnodosis ; apertura alba, late ovata ; labro tenui,
expanso, incurvo incrassato, intus Icevi, posticeprofimdesinuato; labio
planato, Icevi. Long. 13. Lat. 5.
D. shell acuminately turretted, dusky, spire acute, apex
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niamillato, whorls 9, angled above, convex, sloping, ribbed
lengthwise with small distant subacute ribs (in the last whorl
16), which persist over the angle to the suture, transvei-sely
finely valiJly lirate, with small raised liraD, alternately largo
and small, which pass over the ribs, and there become subno-
dose ; aperture white, broadly ovate ; outer lip thin, ex-
panded, incurved, thickened, smooth within, deeply sinuate
behind, lip flattened, smooth.
Kare, Long Bay, dredged from a sandy bottom at 10
fathoms, Eev. H. D. Atkinson. A very pretty shell, finely
Bculi^tured, usually very well preserved.
TuRRiTELLA GKANULiFERA. n.s. T. t. acuminato-turrita, cras-
sinscula, lutea stipenie et infra fiUvo fasciata; anfractibus 12, con-
fertim loiigitudhuditcr striatis, striis undulosis ; transversim unicar-
natis, caruui gnDiidosa, et obsolete, infra et sxtpra codatis ; apertura
subqiutdrata ; labro in medio sinuato. Long. 25. Lat. 8.
T. shell acuminately turretted, somewhat thick ; yellowish,
with brown bands above and below, whorls 12, thickly longi-
tudinally striate, with undulating strice; transversely one
keeled ; keel granulose and obsoletely ribbed above and below,
aperture subquadrate ; outer lip sinuate in the middle.
A very distinct species, with a granular keel, which is of
rare occurrence in the genus. Port Arthur, somewhat
common.
TuRRiTELLA ACUTA. T. t. acutissime lanceolato-turrita, alba, ad
basim acuta angulata et concava ; anfractibiis 15,planulatis, liratis ;
et lorvjit. uwiidoso striatis ; striis, sub-lainellosis ; apertura oblique
ocata. Long. 30. Lat. G.
T. shell very acutely lanceolately turretted, white, acutely
angulate and concave at the base, whorls 15, flattened, 7 lirate
and longitudinally undulately striate, with lamellar and very
minutely dentate striae ; aperture oblique, ovate.
Long Bay, rare. Eev. H. D. Atkinson.
Trfncatella tasma^ica. n.s. T. t. decollata cylindraceo-turrita,
parva, tenui, nitente, pallida ; anfractibiis 5 (non decoll. 7) convexi-
usculis, plicis paixis sub-acutis,confertissime instructis (in ult. anfrac.
SO-35) apertura pyriformis ; superne angidata et sulcata ; labro
himargiyuito sub-expanso, labio inflexo. Long. 7. Lat. 3.
T. shell decollate, cylindrically turretted, small, thin,
shining, pale fulvous, whorls 5 (if not decollate 7), somewhat
convex, furnished very thickly with small subacute plaits (in
last whorl 30-35) ; aperture pyriform, angulate and sulcate
above ; outer lip bi-marginate sub-expanded ; lip reflected ;
peristome continuous.
Bass Straits, common. The plaits or ribs on the shell are
very like those on most Scalaria. For my own part I think,
it very difficult to distinguish the species from T. teres, Pfr.,
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T. scalarina, T. YorJcensis, and T. Brazieri, the last three of
Dr. James Cox. These are all Australian, and, as I believe,
varieties of one species. I, however, mark the Tasmanian
variety as above for future investigators.
Tenagodus weldii. n.s. T. t. volubilis laxa, tenuis, alba, dia-
phana, nitidula, Icevigata infime flavescente ; anfractihus circ. 6,
oblique s^Millissime striatis; rima in anfracUbus tribxts j^rimis clausis,
deinde apertis, marginibus subundxdatis, actitis ; apertura basi emar-
(jinata, marginibus irregidaribus, acutis, apice septo liemisphwrico
clauso. Long. 12. Diam. apertunje 2 mil.
T. shell loosely twisted, thin, white diaphanous, somewhat
shining, smooth, yellow below; whorls about 6, obliquely
finely striate ; cleft, closed in the three first whorls, then open
with subundulating acute margins, aperture emarginate at the
base, margins acute, irregular, apex closed with a hemispherical
sejDtum.
East Coast, somewhat common. A thin very small shell,
closely rolled together at the apex, and then rapidly unfolding.
It differs from the T. Austrnlis, not only in its very much
smaller size, but also in the slit being entirely open without
any small rounded foramina in the upper part. I have dedi-
cated this interesting species to His Excellency the Governor,
F. A. Weld, Esq., C.M.G. It may be a variety of Thylacodes
decussatiis, Gmel., but that is much larger, and of delicate rose
color.
EtTLiMA MiCANS. n.s. E.t. minuta, obtuse-tumta, paulo cuTvota,
translucida, p>olita, albida, apice mamillato, anfract. 7, superneplatiatis
Imvissimis, penultmo rotundato, idtimo subinjiato ; apertura pjyri-
formi ; labro tenui producto, labio refiexo. Long. 3. Lat. 1| mil.
E. shell minute, obtusely turretted, slightly curved, trans-
lucid, polished, whitish, apex mamillated, whorls 7, flattened
above, extremely smooth,penultimate rounded,last subinflated
;
aperture pyriform, outer lip thin,produced ; inner lip reflected.
Long Bay. A unique specimen of a very minute, very
highly polished translucid Eulima.
TuRBONiLLA MARi^. T. t. elongata, turrita, tereti, solidiuscida,
opaca, lactea ; anfractibus 12, vix convexis vel plamdatis ; costis nume-
rosis, declivibus, crassis, rotumlatis, IcEvibus ; interstitiis inconspiciois,
parvis,latitud. costis ceqiumtilnis ; anfractu ultimo costis adperipheriam,
vix obsoletis ; basi Icevi, nitenti, convexo ; apertura ovali, postice angulata
antice producto et everso. Long. 10. Lat. 2.
T. shell elongate, turretted, terete, somewhat solid, opaque,
milky white, whorls 12, scarcely convex, or flattened ; with
numerous thick, sloping, rounded, smooth ribs ; interstices
small, inconspicuous, equalliag the ribs in width ; last whorl
with the ribs scarcely obsolete at the periphery j base smooth,
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shining, convex ; aperture oval, angulatc posteriorly, and
anteriorly produced and everted.
King's Island, Bass Straits, common, closely resembling
some species from Japan. Largo for a Turbonilla.
TuRBONiLLA TASM.\jficA. U.S. T.t., subulato-turritci, nivca,
solidiuscula ; anfradlbits nortnalibus S, rotundatis, suturis imprcssls ;
costis clevatis, rotimdatis, nitentihus, subconfertis, iidcrstitiis kevlbus ;
cosiis in rdt. anfr. desln^ntlbus ; apcrtura vvata ; antice incrassata, 2
anfr. apkaUbus inflails, lavibus. Long. 7. Lat. 2.
T. shell subulately turretted, snowy white ; somewhat solid,
normal number of whorls 8, which are rounded, with the
suture impressed ; ribs elevated, rounded, shining, somewhat
numerous, with the interstices smooth ; ribs ceasing in the
last whorl, aperture ovate, thickened in front, two apicial
whorls inflated and smooth.
King's Island, not numerous. The peculiar inflation of the
two apicial whorls makes it doubtful whether the species does
not belong to the genus Truncatella, but no truncate specimens
were seen by me. The mouth is not entire nor rimate.
CiTHARA TASMAiacA. n.s. G.t., fusiformi, utrinque attenuata,
eburnea, inter Uras paUkUssi me rufo tincta; spira elata quam apcrtura
longiore ; anfractibus 7, convexis, postice angulatis et superne exca-
vatis ; eleganter lomjitudinaliter costatis (in ult. anfra. 12-1%), et trans-
versim, regidariter liratls ; costis anjidatis kevibus nitentibus ; liris
latis planatis ; apertura anguste ovata, labro tenui. Long. 12. Lat. 5.
C. shell fusiform, attenuate at both ends, ivory white,
between the lirae tinged with very pale red ; spire raised and
longer than the aperture, whorls 7, convex, angular behind and
excavate above, elegantly ribbed lengthwise (12-14 in last
whorl), transversely regularly Urate ; ribs angular, smooth,
shining ; lirse broad, flattened, aperture narrowly ovate, outer
lip thin.
East Coast, rare. Mr. Justin Browne. A delicate, ivory
white shell.
Syrnola bifasciata. n.s. S.t. parva, acute elongata, tenui,
nitenti, cornea, pallide ftdva bifasciata, polita, sidjtra'nslucida ; an-
fractibus 10, convexiuscidis, lo7igititdinaliter temiiter striatis, sutura
impressa ; apice mamillata ; apertura pyriformi; labro tenui; labia
rejlexo, plica inconspicua, postica. Long. 7. Lat. 2.
S. shell, small, acutely elongate, thin, shining, horny, with
two pale fulvous bands, polished, sub-translucid ; whorls 10,
somewhat convex, finely striate lengthwise ; suture impressed ;
apex mammillato
; aperture pyriform, outer lip thin ; inner lip
reflexed, plait inconspicuous, posterior.
Long Bay, 10 fathoms. Eev. H. D. Atkinson. Legrand
Only one specimen seen. Syrnola is a genus erected for
banded translucent Odostomia.
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RissolNA GERTRUDis. U.S. li.t. miiiuta, tarrita, siohulata, suh-
pijrainidalis,lactea, translucenti, tenui ; anfrac. 8, convexiuscalis, cre-
berrime plicatls, plicis parvis, rotundatis subobsoletis ; nit. anfrac.
basim versus spiraliter subtUlissime striato ; sutura late nnarrjinata ;
apertura semilunari ; labro medio dilatato et incrassato ; labia con-
spicioo, fltxuoso, antice rimato. Long. 4j. Lat. Ij.
P. shell minute, turrettedly subulate, sub-pyramidal, milky-
white, translucent, thin ; whorls 8, somewhat couvex, very
thickly plicate with small rounded subobsolete plaits ; last
whorl most delicately spirally striate towards the base ; suture
broadly margined ; aperture semilunar ; outer lip dilate in the
middle and thickened ; inner lip conspicuous, flexuous, rimate
anteriorly.
King's Island, rare. I have only seen two specimens of
this very minute shell, which is near to H. nivea, A. Adams,
but smaller, and the sutures marginate.
RissoiNA (setia) brazieri. n.s. B.t. minuta, turbinato-con-
oidea, subumbilicata, alba, late fulvo uuifasciata ; anfractibus 5,
rotundatis, kevigatis, ultimo adperipheriam aiujulato; apertura rotun-
data, superne angulata ; peristoma integra. Operculum corneii,m 3-
spir. Long. 3, Lat. 2. Testa aliquando epiderm,ide intense olivaceo
induta.
R. shell, minute, turbinately conoid, subumbilicate, white,
with one broad fulvous band ; whorls 5, rounded, smooth,
last angulate at the periphery, aperture rounded, angular
above
;
peristome entire. Operculum horny, 3 spiral. This
shell is sometimes clothed with a deep olive epidermis.
Isthmus Bay, Eruni Island, where it is very plentiful, en-
tangled in confervoid growths on the rocks.
CiNGXJLiNA AUSTRALis. n.s. C.t. minuta, subulata, turrita, tenici,
nitente, diaphaneo-alba, anfractibus 7, carinis elevatis, rotundatis,
spiralibus instructis, i7iterstitiis Icevibus ; carinis in ultim,. anfrac. 5,
deinde Jf, 3, etc. ; sutura profunde impressa ; apertura obloiiga, in-
tegra ; labro crassiusculo ; basi convexo, liris spiralibus (2) elevatis,
rotundatis, ornato. Long. 2. Lat. f
.
C shell minute, subulate, turretted, thin, shining, trans-
parently white, whorls 7, furnished with elevated rounded
spiral keels, with smooth interstices ; keel in the last whorl 5,
then 4, 3 &c.; suture deeply impressed; aperture oblong, entire
;
outer lip somewhat thickened; base convex, ornamented with
two spiral rounded elevated liree.
Badger Island, rare. An extremely minute turretted white
shell, with elevated spiral keels, &c.
DtJNKERiA FASCiATA. n.s. D.t. miuuta, turrita,utrinqi.ie clatlwata,
translucente,pallide lutea fasciata ; anfractibus 6, convexis, bicarinatis,
liris paucis, elevatis, nitentibus spiralibus, tra7isversalibus ptdcherrime
cancellatis ; labio simplici columella arcuata. Long. 3j-4. Lat. 2.
D. shell minute, turretted, latticed all over, translucent and
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touched with pale yellow ; whorls 6, convex, bicarinate and
beautifully canccllate, with a few elevated, shining, spiral and
transverse lira? ; outer lip simple, columelUi arcuate.
Bass Straits, rather common, but so minute that the shell
easily escapes notice. I may be wrong in assigning the species
to the genus Dankeria. The lattice pattern is so large, and the
transverse and spiral ribs, which form it, are so far equal, that
it makes a unique form.
RissoA (cixgtjla) jr.4.RiiE. R.t. minuta, ovato-conica, snb-turrita,
trmuilncente, fiimoso-coDLea, httea obscure fasciata, anfractibus If.
;
ventricusis, declivibus, kevlgntls, nitcntibus ; apertura Integra, semi-
huutri, postice a)igulata. Long. 2h- Lat. ^.
R. shell minute, ovately conical, sub-turretted, translucent,
smoky horn, and obscurely banded with yellow ; whorls 4,
ventricose, sloping, smooth, shining; aperture entire, semi-
lunar, angulate posteriorly.
King's Island, common ; a very minute shiny species.
DiALA TUMiDA. 71. s. D.t, minuta, pyramidato-tumida ; albida,
ad sutnras sup. et infra hiteo fasciata ; anfrac. 6, planulatis, tumidis,
oblique plicatis ; plicis subobsoletis ; apertura circulari, labio reflexo.
Long. 2h. Lat. 1.
D. Shell minute, pyramidally tumid, whitish, banded with
yellow above and below the sutures, whorls 6, tumid, but
somewhat flattened, obliquely plicate, plaits almost obsolete,
aperture circular ; lip reflexed.
Swansea, rare. Coll. Legrand.
DiALA TESSELLATA. n.s. D.t. elougata, coiiica, sub-iiitente, alba,
ad sutur. fascia fulvo maculata cincta ; anfractibvA 6, basi raarginatis,
planulatis ; ultimo anfrac. angulato ; apertura ovali, Integra, atitice
sub-refle.ca ; labro tenui ; labio antice subexpanso et reflexo. Long. 6^.
Lat. 4.
D. shell elongately conical, somewhat shining, white and
girdled at the sutures with a fulvous spotted band ; whorls 6,
margined at the base and flattened ; last whorl angulate
;
aperture oval, entii'e, sub-reflexed anteriorly ; outer lip thin ;
inner lip anteriorly sub-expanded and reflexed.
Common in shallow places. A pretty white shell, with a
graceful narrow band of brown spots at the suture. The
mouth is faintly emarginate. There is a white variety of
this shell, as well as one marked with three or four lines of
long purplish spots.
DiALA PUXCTATA. n s. D t. , eloiigata, conica, sordide alba, lineis
rufo-pnnctatis, crcbrh cinctis ; anjractibus 6, tumide-planatis, spirali-
ter sulcatis ; ultimo anfractu ad peripheriavi obtuse angulato ; sutura
impressa ; apertura ovata ; labro tenui ; labio reflexo. Long. 7^.
Lat. 3.
D. shell elongately conical, sordidly white, thickly girdled
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with reddish spotted lines ; whorls 6, tumidly flattened, spirally
sulcate ; last whorl obtusely angulate at the periphery, suture
impressed, aperture ovate, outer lip thin, inner lip refieKed.
D'Entrecasteaux's Channel, very common, but in all the
specimens, except a very few, the spiral grooves and punctuate
markings were worn away, and the shell smooth and snowy
white.
LiTTORiNA HissEYiANA. U.S. L. testa minuUssima, glohoso-tur-
binata, tenui, ventricosa ; spira hrevi, ohtusa, spiraliter dense striata,
albida, strigls olivaceis angidato-itndulatls, scepe confiuentibus picta;
anftactibus (5) rotundatis ; apertura orbiculari, integra ; labro iiderno
svhreflexo, acuto ; cohimella subperjorata.
L. shell extremely minute, globosely turbinate, thin, ven-
tricose, spire short, obtuse, densely spirally striate, whitish,
with angulately undulate olive streaks, which are often
confluent ; whorls 5, rounded ; aperture orbiculate, entire
;
internal lip sub-reflexed, acute, columella sub-perforate.
Dimensions.—These shells are microscopic. They vary some-
what in size, but the largest do not exceed 1^ millimetres in
length. About 50 specimens were found in the stomach of a
Mullet, Agenostoma diemenensis, Rich, probably caught in the
Derwent. The olive markings vary into lines and deeply
shaded spots ; sometimes the shell is uniformly olive, or even
blue black.
Natica TASMANiCA. U.S. N. testa obtecte umbilicata, deprcsso-
orbiculari, crassa, spira brevi, parum exserta ; anfrac. convexis rotun-
datis, Icevibus vel oblicpie, dense, minutissime striatis, apertura semi-
lunari, horizontalis, columella tenuicida, callositate 2)rominente spirali,
sulcata, umbilico angulato-excavato ; ad suturam intus callosam
;
pallide, fulva vel albida lineis patlide fuscis vel aurantaceis fasciatis ;
basi alba, intus castanea vel fulva. Long. 13. Lat. 16. Anfr. 4.
Aper. Long. 10. Lat. 6.
N. shell, with a somewhat covered umbilicus, depressedly
orbicular, thick, with a short but slightly exsert spire ; whorls
convex, rounded, smooth, or obliquely thickly and most
minutely striate, aperture semilunar, horizontal, columella
somewhat thin, with a prominent callosity, which is spirally
sulcate; umbilicus angularly excavate; with a kind of callosity
within the suture at the mouth
;
pale fulvous or whitish,
banded with brownish or orange lines ; base white, chestnut
or fulvous within.
This shell resembles N. plumhea more than any other, but
is seldom more than half its size, and very much paler in color.
Color is so persistent in the genus that it may well be con-
sidered a mark of specific value. If this not very common
species has escaped previous naturalists, which, as far as I can
learn, it has certainly done, it can only be from its having been
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regarded as a small and pale variety of JSf. plumhcn, under
which name, and that of Jf. siraitgei and N. haconi, I have
seen it in cubiuets. It is, however, entirely distinct in form
and color and seldom varies from the dimensions given. Hab.
E., S.E. and S. coasts.
Natica nana. n.s. N. t. parva, solid'mscula, obliqui ovata, profunda
umbilicata, sordkld alba, subnUeiite, tenuitcr lowjitud. striata; spira sub-
elevata ; aiifract. 4, rotundato-convcxis snbloivlbus ; apertura semikinari ;
labro tenui ; labia recto crassiuscida. Diam. mag. 7. Min. 5.
N. shell small, somewhat solid, obKquely ovate, deeply um-
bilicate, sordidly white, somewhat shining, slenderly striate
lengthwise, spire subelevate ; whorls 4, roundly convex,
smoothish, aperture semilunar; outer lip thin; inner lip
straight, somewhat thickened.
Long Bay, about 6 fathoms, in sand, Eev. H. D. Atkinson
and Legrand. A small shell, white, slightly shining shell,
very different in size and coloring from any other Australian
form.
E.UMA Globosa. n.s. R.t. profundi umbilicata, obliqu4 globoso-ovata,
alba, epidermide lutea; spira peMucida, convexa; anfradibus 4, declivi-
ventricosis, striis undnlatis, sttbtiUissimis, transversa cinctis ; aperlxura
elongato-pyriformi ; labro simplici ; labio postice rejlexo nitente. Diam.
maj. 27, diam. min. 19.
R. shell deeply umbilicate, obliquely globosely ovate, white,
with a yellow epidermis ; spire pellucid, convex ; whorls 4,
slopingly ventricose, transversely girdled with very fine undu-
lating strise ; aperture elongately pyriform, outer lip simple
;
inner lip posteriorly reflexed, shining.
East Coast, common. This large and very elegant Ruma is
of a globose habit, of dull white color, but sometimes com-
pletely covered with a shining, fibi'ous, thin yellow epidermis,
with much the appearance of having been deposited by the
mantle. In spite of its being common, it does not appear to
have been described.
FosgARiNA siMSONi. U.S. F. t. obliqu4 depresso-globosa, 6btect4 um-
bilicata, temcis, alba subnitent6, fulvo undidos6 maculata, spira plano-
convexa, vix elevata ; anfraclibus 4> tenuissime creberrimdque longitudi-
naliter striatls ; ultimo anfracto vald6 expanso : apertura rotundata
;
labro simplici; labio arcuato, pgstice-dilatato, stdco transversa. Diam. maj.'
6^. min,, 5.
F. shell obliquely depressedly globose, umbilicus somewhat
covered, thin, white, somewhat shining, undulately fulvous
spotted
; spire plano-convex, scarcely elevated ; whorls 4, very
finely and closely striate lengthwise ; last whorl very much ex-
panded, aperture rounded ; outer lip simple ; inner lip arcuate
dilated posteriorly, with a transverse groove.
liare. Long Bay, Bruni Island, Eev. H. D. Atkinson and
Legrand. A pretty undulately variegated shell, with the
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inner lip produced posteriorly into a kind of channelled tri-
angular elevation. I have dedicated this species to Mr,
Augustus Simson, of Tasmania, late of Port Denison, Queens-
land, an indefatigable collector and investigator into every
department of Natural History. •
Nassa TASMANICA. n.s. -A^. t. acumbiato-ovata, soltdiuscula, iiUidacas-
tanea, luteo-castanea, vel fulva ; spira suh -acuta ; granoso-plkata (in
ult. anfr. plic. 17), plicis supern6 divisis, anfractibus 5, convexis, striatic,
striis suh-dhitanlihus, in ult. anfr. 11 ; aptrtura ovata, nitida, alba ; lahro
solido, supjernfi. sub-caUoso, ivtus dentato (dente coiisjAcua in medio); colu-
mella valde callosa, callositate alba subrecurva. Long. 12. Lat. 7.
N. shell acumiuately ovate, somewhat solid, shiningchestnut,
yellowish chestnut or brown, spire sub acute
;
gr anosely plicate
(plaits 17 in last whorl), plaits divided above by a channel;
whorls 5, convex, striate ; striae sub-distant ; 11 in last
whorl ; apertui'e ovate, shining, white ; outer lip solid, sub-
callous above ; toothed within, a conspicuous tooth in the
middle, columella very callous, with a white subrecurved
callosity.
This species is smaller than N.fasdata and iV^ fauperata,
which it closely resembles in every respect except size, color,
and the white callosities at the mouth. It is a pretty con-
spicuous shell, found only on the North and East Coast, where
it is rather common. In N.fasdata the plicas are very distinctly
granulate throughout. In N. pauperata they are sub-obsolete
except above, and in the present species they are scarcely dis-
tinct, except the one which is separated by a groove at the
suture. On the whole it is nearer to N. pauperata than to
N.fasc. A shell very like it, oocurs in Port Jackson
—
N.
jacksoniana, as far as size is concerned, but it is white or
banded, and has no callosity. The normal color of our species
is uniform chestnut, but all Nassse vary very much in color.
As all the specimens oi N. jacksoniana seen by me were poor,
and thin somewhat stunted shells, it has occurred to me that
they were dwarfed specimens of our species, growing in un-
favourable circumstances, and that Tasmania is its true home.
In that case the species would be identical, but future observa-
tions must decide this.
Cancelleria TASiiANiCA. U.S. C. t. ohlonf/a, alba, spiraUter temdter
Virata, liris parvis, validis, cequalibus; anfractibus 6, rotundatis, declivibus;
spira acuta; sutura valida; labro tenui, conspicud Urate; columella
abbreviato, triplicato. Long. 18^. Lat. 10.
C. shell oblong, white, slenderly spirally lirate, with small
valid equal lirae ; suture valid ; outer lip thin, conspicuously
lirate, columella abbreviate, triplicate.
King's Island, a white finely grooved shell, more elongate
than C. lcevi(/aia, and nearer in form and habit to Gould's
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C. viriihila (Sowcvbv's Thesaurus, vol 11, p. 449, pi. 9G, fig.
102) than any uthor form.
Crossea labiata. n.s. C. t. parva, glohoso-turbinata, anguKtc urn-
bilkala, solidiiiscula, alba, subopaca, spira clevctta, sutura distlnda ; an-
fract. 5, rotundatU, vndique tcuvisx'nve elomjaliter transverHim lirathi, sub-
liUisime long. s(rinti<t ; uiiibUU-o callo rofundato marginato ; apertura
orata, antice et 2>ostice angulata e.t canaliculala ; labro sub-rejlexo, extus
Jimbriato varicoso. Long. 4. Lat. 2.
C. shell small, fjlobosoly turbinate, narrowly umbilicate,
soQiewluit solid, white, subopaque, spire elevated, suture dis-
tinct ; whorls 5, rounded, everywhere most slenderly, elegantly,
lirate transversely, and very minutely striate lengthwise ; um-
bilicus margined with a rounded callus ; aperture ovate, an-
teriorly and posteriorly angulate and channelled ; outer lip
sub-reflexed, and witli a fringe-like varix outside.
Long Bay, 10 fathoms, sand. The fourth species of a very
rare genus. The only other are two dredged fi-om Gott's
Island in Japan, by Mr. Arthur Adams, and the third from
Port Jackson, near the Sow and Pigs, at from 2 to 4 fathoms.
This species is distinguished from the othex's by its reflected
and fimbriate lip. The great peculiarity of this genus, says
Mr. Adams (who erected it), consists in the canaliculate
angular projection at the fore part of the aperture. In this
species it is postf^riorly channelled as well. G. miranda Ad.
is varicose. C. beUuhis Ad. has the outer lip thin. C. con-
cinna Angas is pellucid and has the upper whorls punctate.
CoLUMBELLA EADIA. 11. s. C. t. parvtt, acuminata, ohlonga, inlus ex-
tusquc saturata badia; inconspicu^ albidemaculata, spira, acuta, anfradibiui
7, planatis, IcEvibus nitentibus ; apertura breviuscula ; labro inivs dcntato;
coiumella obscur6 corrugata. Long. 9. Lat. 3|.
C. shell small, acuminately oblong, saturated brown without
and within, inconspicuously white spotted, spire acute ; whorls
7, flattened, smooth, shining ; aperture somewhat short, outer
lip toothed within, columella obscurely corrugate.
Swansea, East Coast, common. A uniformly purple brown
shell, faintly variegated when worn. There is an orange red
variety from Brown's River and Blackman's Bay, which may
ba a different species.
CoLUMBELLA ROBLiNi. U.S. C. t. parva, acictdari-ovata, sub-nilente,
palUde caslanfa, undiqite crebrd albo-futvo maculata ; anfractibus 7,
pinnulatvi, apice mamillato, intensefnsco; apertura latiuscula, labro obso-
lete dcntato ; columella corrugata. Long. 9. Lat. 4.
Var. a. Sanguineo-fulvo maculata.
C. shell small, acicularly ovate, somewhat shining, pale chest-
nut, everywhere thickly spotted white and fulvous ; whorls 7,
flattened, apex mamillate, of a deep smoky brown ; aperture
somewhat broad, obsolutely toothed. Var. a. sanguineously
brown spotted.
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Common on the East Coast, Storm Bay, etc. It may be
only a variety of G. hadia, wliicli it resembles in sliape and
size, but the markings seem only to vary within certain limits
;
becoming sometimes an interrupted band ofblood red spots.
CoLUMBELLA LEGRANDT. n.s. C. t. parva, subulata, tenui, nitente,
castanea, maculls niveis fulvo umhratis ad suturas cingulata; apice mamil-
lato ; anfractibus, 6, elonyatis, convexls, transverslm subtUUssime Uneatis ;
apertura elonfjata ovata ; labro tenui, simpUci. Long. 7|. Lat. 2.
C. shell small, subulate, thin, shiny chestnut, girdled at the
suture with a band of snowy spots, shaded with fulvous brown
;
apex mamillate ; whorls 6, elongate, convex, very finely trans-
versely lined ; aperture elongately ovate ; outer lip, thin,
simple.
King's Island, very rare. Two specimens only submitted to
me, but both well preserved. A small mamillated subulate
form, which cannot be mistaken for any other.
CoLUMBELLA MiNUTA. n.s. G. t. ovata minuta, Icevi, nitente, pallide
castanea longitudinaliter crebr4 lineis castaneis ornata, et Tnactdi.t albis
transverslm bifasciata ; anfractibus 5, planulato tumidis ; apertura ovata,
postlce acuta, labro incrassato, intus dentato. Long. 3. Lat. ]J.
C. shell ovate, minute, smooth, shiny, pale chestnut, very
thickly ornamented with chestnut longitudinal lines, bifasciate
transversely with white spots ; whorls 6, somewhat flatly
tumid, aperture ovate, acute posteriorly, outer lip thickened,
dentate within.
Swansea, East Coast, common. One of the smallest Colu-
mbellas known, and like all its congeners variable in color, but
in the unworn specimens, the above characters seem pretty
constant.
EucHELUS TASMANicus, n.s. E. t. parva depresso-turbinata, cameo
alba, pjunctis rufis aliquando in lineis obliquis maculata ; anfractibus 4,
declivi-rotundatis, Uris gramdosis creberrim6 gemmatis, interstitiis longi-
tudinaliter pUcatis, ad suturas canalicidato imjwessis ; apertura obliqu6
ovata, subcirculari ; labro intus lirato ; labia post cohimellam bisulcato, et
obliqu6 striato. Diam. maj. 6, min. 5.
E. shell small, depressedly turbinate, fleshy white, spotted
with red points, which are sometimes disposed in oblique
lines ; whorls 4, slopingly rounded, thickly gemmed with
granule us lirse, the interstices plaited lengthwise, with a chan-
nelled impression at the sutures ; aperture obliquely ovate,
subcircular, outer lip lirate within, inner lip bisulcate and
obliquely sulcate behind the columella.
Long Bay, Bruui Island, and S. Coast. This somewhat
gibbous Euchelus appears to have traces of nacreous iri-
descence, internally. It is very distinct in size (being the
smallest of our species) from E. haccafus, Mice, though some-
what near shape and color. Kather scarce.
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GinBUi.A AiTREA. n.s. 0. t. jmrva, turhinato-conoidca, vix tnnhiU-
cata, liitfo alba, jnaculis rii/o-aureh, jnilchcrrime picta ; anfractibus 4,
hasiiii i)ia7'(ji)tiitis et plaiiulatii, Kupern6 rotundatis, ad suturam constrictis ;
lir'is inrgularibiis, oblique subtillisdme striatis cinctis ; margin^ eleganter
aiba et riifo-aurea texsdato ; bani convexhisculo, lineis concenlricis im-
pressis tcsselatis sadjJta, apertara rotundata. Long. alt. 5, diam. 4.
G. shell small, tiirbinately conical, scarcely umbilicate, yel-
lowish white, painted very prettily with reddish gold spots
;
whorls 4, margined at the base and flattened, rounded above
and constricted at the suture
;
girdled with irregular ob-
liquely striate, very fine striae ; margin elegantly tesselated,
with white and reddish gold ; base sculptured with impressed
tessellated lines. Aperture rounded.
King's Island, rare. A very pretty shell, which is very
nacreous underneath,
CANxnAEiDEA CRNATA. U.S. C. t. vix umhlUcata, conoideo-turbinata
fusco et virkli variegata ; anfractibus declivi planulatls, stipern^ conspicu6
tuberculatk (in vltimo anfractu decern), obsolete oblique corrugatis et
mbtillisshne decussatli ; ultimo anfractu ad peripheriam acute angulatoet
obtuse tubercidato ; basi plannto, decussation granato liris tribua fusco
maculatis ornato ; apertura subquadrata, columella arcuata et canali-
culata ; labio aeuto. Long. 19. Lat. 20.
C. shell scarcely umbilicate, turbinately conoid, variegated
brown and gi'een ; whorls sloping and flattened, conspicuously
tubercled above (tubercles in the last whorl 10 in number),
faintly obliquely corrugated and very finely decussate ; last
whorl sharply angulate, and obtusely tuberculate at the peri-
phery ; base flattened ; decussately granular, ornamented with
three bi'own spotted lirse ; aperture subquadrate, columella
arcuate and canaliculate ; lip acute. Seen from above the
tubercles seem radiate, like the spokes of a wheel.
This shell, with some others, were given to me by Mr.
Eonald Gunn, the eminent botanist and naturalist, to whom
Tasmania owes so much. He found it seldom, and on the
north cost only. It is a very beautiful species with bright
emerald green markings, and shelly operculum. It is closely
called to G. aureus, Jonas, but distinguished by its color,
larger size, and the very conspicuous tubercles crowning the
whorls.
LiOTiA TASMANTCA. n. 8. L. t. parva, discoidea ; sordide alba, spira
plano-depresta, costis spiralibus subobsoletis, et liris longitudinalibus cre-
berrimi ornata ; peripheria carinis duobus nodosis, nodis in 2 anfr.
elevatis et imbricatis^ apertura margine reflcxo incrassata ; um,bilico per-
amplo, spiraliUr dentato. Diam. maj. 8, min. 6. Alt. 3.
L. shell small, discoid, sordidly white, spire piano-depressed,
ornamented thickly with spiral sub-obsolete ribs and longi-
tudinal lira), with two nodose keels at the periphery, nodee in
the second whorl raised and imbricated, aperture with the
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margin reflexed and thickened, unjbilicus very wide and spi-
rally dentate.
Long Bay, rare. Eev. H. D. Atkinson. This shell is
nacreous within, and very near in form to L. discoidea Eeeve.
The nodse on the upper carina become little raised hollow
rounded squamae on the second whorl.
MoxiLEA ROSEA. U.S. M. t. miiiuta, turbinata, late umbilicata, rosea,
maculis aJbis variegata ; anfractibus 4, 1'otundatis, striis albis viagnis et
jjarvls alternantibus cinctis ; apertura Integra, rotundata ; lahro pro-
ducto ; labio shnplici ; margine umbilici callo inconspicuo, albo, corrugato
instructo. Diam. 3.
M. shell minute, turbinate, widely umbilicate, rose color,
variegated with white spots, whorls 4, rounded, encircled with
white alternating large and small strise ; aperture entire,
rounded; outer lip produced; inner lip simple; vimbilical
margin furnished with a somewhat inconspicuous white cor-
rugated umbilicus.
This small shell is of intense carmine color in some speci-
mens. The outer lip is produced very much from the suture
so as to give the aperture a sunken appearance. The callosity
at the umbilicus is only perceptable under the lens in very
good specimens.
GiBBULA DEPRESSA. U.S. 0. t. depresso-orhiculata, fidvo-purpurea
lugubre tincta ; umbilicata, late sulcata, sulcis transversim. striatis; an-
fraciibus 5, depressls ; ultimo anfracta permagno, cingulis sex subelevatis,
transversis, aliquando tessellatis insigno ; apertura obliqud subquadrata,
intus lirata, rosed viridique splendidd irridescente, labro tenui ; labia sub-
rejlezo. Diam. 10 mill.
G. shell depressedly orbiculate, lugubriously-painted fulvous
brown and purple, umbilicate, widely sulcate, sulci transversely
striate ; whorls 5, depressed, last whorl, which is much larger,
distinguished by 6 transverse sub-elevated, and sometimes
tessellated belts ; aperture obliquely sub-quadrate, lirate
within, and splendidly iridescent with rose and dark green;
outer lip thin ; inner lip sub-reflexed.
Adventure Bay, common. This shell is always more or less
encrusted with Polyzoa (Membranipora and Cellepora). It
might easily be mistaken for young shells of Trocltocochlea
striolata. Its depressed, almost angular, form and interior
iridescense, render it easily recognised.
ZiZYPHiNUS LEGRANDi. n.s. Z.t. obbreviato-conica, carneo-Jlave-
acenti; anfractibus 6, planulatls,spiraliter densh canaliculato-liratis; ultimo
anfractu angidato ; basi planulato, lineis irnpressis, alternantibus sculpta ;
apertura subquadrata ; labro acuto ; labio simplici. Alt et diam. 12.
Z. shell abbreviately conical, fleshy yellow ; whorls 6, some-
what flattened ; densely spirally canaliculately lirate ; last
whorl angulate, base flattened, sculptured with fine alternating
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impressed lines ; aperture sub-quadrate ; outer lip acute, inner
lip simple.
Rare, Chappcll Island, Bass' Straits. A small conical form,
whose nearest congener is our reversed Z incertus Eeeve.
Its peculiarity for an Australian form of the genus is the
absence of granulations on the lirse.
ZizYPHixus ALLPORTi. w.s. Z.i. tumulo-conica, soUdiuscula, alba;
anfracCtbiis 6, convexo-cfedir'tbiis ; liris transve7:iis, granulosis c'lndis
;
granulis rotiindalls, iHtcrstitiis lo»{/i(U(ii)ialibus oblique separatis ; sutura
canaliculata ; ultimo av/radu ad pcriplifriam roluiulato ; basi convexius-
cxdo, lineis subgranosis impresso ; apertvra obliqu4 quadrala ; labro intus
lirato, infra bideiiialo, labia simjilicL Alt. 11. Diam. 9.
Z. shell tumidly conical, somewhat solid, white ; whorls 7,
convexly sloping, girdled with transverse granular lira)
;
granules rounded, separated by oblique longitudinal stria3;
suture canaliculate, last whorl roviudcd at the periphery, base
somewhat convex, impressed with sub-granular lines ; aperture
obliquely quadrate : outer lip Urate within ; bidentate below ;
inner lip simple.
Islands in Bass' Straits, very rare. A white, small, tumid
shell, in habit much resembling a Thalotia.
Clanculu.s aloysii. 11. s. C. t. turbinato-conoidea, timbilicata,
albida, lineis et wacidis intens4 fuscis, vet atratis variegata ; anfradlbus
5-7 planulatis, transversim sulcatis, et dngzdis granosis ornatis (cingul. 5
in nit. anfr.), dngulis superioribus et inferioribus granulis majoribus
conspicuis ; sutura subcanalicidata ; aiifradu idtiino ad peripheriavi sub-
carinato, basi p/aniusculo dngulis granosis ornato ; colwinella contorta,
supernii et infra dentato dentibus parvis ; labro lirato et dentalo; inargine
wnbilid spiraliter striata. Diam. 11.
C. shell turbinately conoid, umbilicate, whitish, variegated
with lines and spots of deep dusky brown or blackish ; whorls
5 to 7, flattened, transversely sulcate and ornamented with
granular belts (belts 5 in the last whorl), upj^er and lower
belts conspicuous by their larger granulations ; suture subcan-
aliculate
; last whorl subcarinate at the periphery, base some-
what flattened and ornamented with granular belts ; columella
twisted, dentate with small teeth above and below, outer lip
Urate and dentate, umbilical margin spirally striate.
Though the ClanculiB vary somewhat in coloring, it is always
within certain limits. There is no other black and white
Clanculus among our Tasmanian species, which are numerous.
C'lancclus philomen.e. U.S. C. t. depresso-conica, alba; anfrac.
5, ad suturas canaliculatis, concavis, marginibus utrinque monififeris, infra
marg. 3-4 liratis ; liris granis circular, nitentib. ornatis, interstitiis sub-
tillissime obliqu6 striatis ; idiimo anfrad. acute angulato et marginato; ban
plana, spiraliter gramdosi lirato; aperttira oblique quadrato ; labro
intus lirato ; columella unulentato et corruguto ; raargine uvibilico spi-
raliter dentato. Diam. mag. 11. Alt. 10.
C. shell depressedly conical, white, whorls 5, at the suture
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canaliculate, concave, with both margins beaded, within the
naargias 3-4 Urate ; lirse ornamented with round shining
granules, interstices very finely obliquely striate, last whorl
acutely angulate and margined ; base flat, spirally granulosely
lirate ; aperture obliquely squared ; outer lip Urate within
;
columella unideutate and corrugated; umbilical margin spirally
dentate.
One specimen. A very distinct white shell with monili-
ferous whorls rising in stages.
Cylichna atkinsoni. n.s. C. t. parva, cyl'mdracea, angusta, tenui,
ferruginea, spira umbilicata, occulta, tenuissiine long, et transversim
striata, sordide alba ; labro tenui, acuto, medio coarctato, antice sub-
dilatato ; labio angusto, reflexo. Long. 4^. Lat. 2.
C. shell small, cylindrical, narrow, thin, ferruginous, spire
umbilicate, hidden, very slenderly lengthwise and transversely
striate, sordid white, outer lip thin, acute, drawn in at the
middle, and sub-dilate anteriorly ; inner lip narrow, reflexed.
Long Bay, not common. A very small shell, brought up
occasionally by the di'edge from 10 fathoms ; sandy bottom.
Eev. H. D. Atkinson. The other Tasmanian species is G.
arachis, which is Australian also. In its young state it can
always be distinguished from the foregoing by the dense undu-
lating transverse striae with which it is covered.
Aplysia TASMANICA. U.S. A. t. tcnui fragili, translucente, nitente,
oblique subquadrata, ienuiter concentrice striata, et transversim minute sul-
cata ; intus subtestacea, leviter concava, encausta, cornea ; apice vix in-
curve ; margine superiori subrejlexo, arcuato ; margine inferiori obliquo
recto, antice producto, rotundato. Diam. mag. 38, transversim diam.
max. 28 mil.
A. shell thin, fragile, translucent, shiny, obliquely subquad-
rate, slenderly concentrically striate and transversely minutely
sulcate, subtestaceous within, slightly concave, enamelled,
horny, apex scarcely incurved, with the upper margin arcuate
and subreflexed ; lower margin obHque and straight, anteri-
orly produced and rounded.
A large form of talcous appearance, the margin becoming
insensibly membranaceous. It is somewhat similar in form to
A. gigantea, of Sydney, but more oval, membranaceous, and
smaller.
AcivLEA MARMORATA. U.S. A. t. quodrato-oblouga, postice dilatato,
depressa, sordide oUvacea, apice eroso vel acuto, submediano ; costis 8-10,
rudis, erosis, radiantibus, distantibus ; intus nitente conspicue variegata,
radiis luteis concavis, interstitiis atrofusciss ; spathula nigerrima, margine
albo, atro-punctato conspicuo. Long. 2L Lat. 15. Alt. 6.
P. shell quadrately oblong, dilate behind, depressed, sor-
didly olive ; apes corroded or acute, submedian; ribs 8-11,
wide, corroded, radiating and distant ; within shiny and con-
spicuously variegated, with white rays and very black broad
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interstices, spathula, black, with a white conspicuous margin.
Common. The intensely black marbled appearance of the
interior of this shell will distinguish it at once. It is found, 1
am told, in New South Wales, but rarely.
Patella tasmanica. n.s. P. t. ovata, solida, sordide hUeo-alba,
scfpe corrosa ; apke siihmrdiano ; C0i<tls radiantlbus, 21 circifer, va/ldis,
aDijidat'is ; biferstitiw liri.i subtiUifm.^ suhimhricatia profuse radiata ; bitus
eburnca, nitente plus vilnusve luteo thicta, margbie angusta, elegantissime
pectinata, intiis cicrideo tenumime llneato,exti(s Uneafusca interrupta mar-
ginato ; spathala vix definita. Long. 49. Lat. 38. Alt 20.
P. shell ovate, solid, sordidly yellowish white, often corroded,
apex sub-median with about 21 valid, angular radiating ribs,
and the interstices rayed profusely with very fine subimbri-
cated lirse ; within ivory white and shiny, more or less tinged
with yellow ; margin narrow elegantly pectinated ; mar-
gined with a very fine blue line within, and an interrupted
dusky brown line outside. Spathula scarcely defined.
Recherche Bay and south generally. Nearer to P. alii-
costata Angus than any other.
Patella chapmani. n.s. P. t. ovata, postice latmsctda, depressa,
rufa vel uslidata, el nebuloso brunea ; apice acuto, submediano ; costis
radiantlbus S., j^^ks mbiusve validis, depresso rotundatis ; liris subtiUibus
jyrofuse radiata, et sidcis u'regtdaribus cbicta ; margine angulato, noduloso;
intw9 alba et pallide rosea nebulosa ; spathula vix visibilis. Long. 20.
Lat. 15. Alt. 5.
P. shell ovate, somewhat broad behind, reddish or scorched
and nebulously brown, apex acute, submedian, with 8 radiating
ribs more or less valid, and depressedly rounded, profusely
radiate with very fine lirae, and girdled with irregular sulci
;
margin angulate, nodulose ; white within and clouded pale
rose color, spathula scarcely visible.
Very rare. Pour of the ribs are posterior, and the four
anterior are smaller. I have dedicated this shell to Commo-
dore Chapman, of H.M.S. Dido, an industrious conchologist,
and from whom I received valuable assistance in preparing my
list of Tasmanian Mollusca.
Macroschisma tasmanica. n.s. M. t. ovato-oblonga, dorso elevata, con-
vexa, pallida luteo-castanea, radiat'mi atrata, lineis elevatis, nodulosis,
radiata ; sulcis concentricis irrigvlaribus, rugosa, lineis concentricis
confeHissimis sculpta ; extremitatibus rotundatis ; postice elevata. Foramen
magnum, elongatum, subtrianyulare, postice dilatatum, excavatum. Long.
32. Lat. 18. Alt. 9.
M. shell ovately oblong, dorsal region raised and convex,
pale yellowish chestnut, with blackish rays ; radiate with no-
dulous elevated lines ; rough, with irregular concentric sulci,
sculptured with very close concentric lines, ends rounded
posterior end raised ; foramen large, elongate, sub-triangular,
dilate and excavate behind.
The common Macroschisma, of Tasmanian coasts. Until
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now it has been confounded with M. producta (A. Adams,
Pro. Zool. Soc. 1850 p. 202, sp. 7) which is a narrower shell,
less distinctly ribbed, and with a narrow and somewhat con-
stricted foramen.
Auricula (Rhodostoma) dyeriana. n.s. A. t. ovata, inflata, subumhUi-
cata crassa, viride alhicante, fulvo bifasciata, striata, striis regularibus, dis-
tantibus ; anfract. 6, suturis obsoletls ; sjnra conica, planata ; apertura In-
tegra, nitente, pallidefulra ; labro incrassato, bUabiato, intus conspicue triangu-
lari inciso etdentato ; labia bidentato; umbilico clauso, marginato. Long. 14.
Lat. 9.
A. shell ovate, inflated, subumbilicate, thick, greenish
white, with two fulvous bands, striate, strise regular, distant
;
whorls 6 suture obsolete ; spire conical flattened, aperture
entire, shining pale fulvous, outer lip thickened, bilabiate,
with a triangular notch within, inner lip bidentate ; umbilicus
closed and margined.
North Coast, brackish waters. There is a shell somewhat
like this described by Mr. Swainson (Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas.
Vol. 3, p. 45), from Dr. Milligan's collection, and probably
from Australia, but it is large, of different color, and with a
semicircular notch on the outer lip. I have named the
species after Mr. Dyer, of Hobart Town, the industrious col-
lector, who discovered it at Kelso.
Pectex marue. n,s. P. t. trigonali-orbiculari, subcequivalva, depressa,
valva dextra paido conrexiore, aiirihus imcqualibus, rosea vel roseo-violascente,
ncbulis purpureis et lineis viacidisque albis peculiariter marmorata ; costis 8
irregulariter long, sulcatis, et obsolete sqwimatis, lirisque parvioribus, inter-
mediis incequalibus radiatis, superficie tota tenuiter squamose imbricata
;
auribus radiatim costatis, costis nodose imbricatis valvis intus violaceis, ser-
iceis. Long. et. Lat. 44. Alt. 16.
P. shell triangularly orbicular, subequivalve, depressed,
right valve a little more convex, ears unequal ; rose color or
rosy violet, and peculiarly marbled with purple clouds, and
white lines and spots ; ribs 8, irregularly sulcate lengthwise
and obsoletely scaly ; radiate with smaller lirse ; surface wholly
finely imbricately squamose ; ears radiately ribbed , ribs no-
dosely imbricated, valves colored a kind of silky violet within.
East Coast and Maria Island. Rather uncommon. Nearest
to Sowerby's Pccten serratus. The fine shagreen marking is
different from P. hifrons, inasmuch as the scales are finely
pointed. The violet hue of the inside and silky appearance
are very constant. The obsoletely squamose ribs vary, but it
is a character not seen in any other Tasmanian species.
DosiNiA immaculata. n.s. D.t. suborbiculai'i subinjlata ; wnbones versus
subattenuata, nivea, subnitida et sub lente deganter irridescenti, umbonibus
leviter carneola niacidatis, concentrice tenuiter striata ; striis subtHlissime ele-
gantissivieque decussata; area ligamenti anguste lanceolata; lunula parva,
late cordata, irapressa, medio carinata, intus alba; sinu palliari profundo,
obtuse triangulato. Long. 20. Lat. 26.
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D. sliell suborbicular subinfl.itcd, subattcnuatc towards the
umbones, suowy white, somewliat shining, and under the lens
elegantly irridoscent, umbones lightly spotted with pink,
slenderly striate, and decussate very finely and elegantly with
fine strife, ligamental area narrowly lanceolate, lunule small,
broadly cordate, impressed and carinate in the middle
;
paiiial
sinus deep and obtusely triangular,
East Coast, uncommon. A very beautifu' snowy white, and
neatly rounded shell. The transverse striae are very regular
and corbis like.
Calusta victori.^;. n.s. C. t. trl/jono-suhcordata, crassa, tumida, antice
rotundata, posticc obtuse augulata, incequdaterali, confertissime concentric6
itriaUi (gtriis antlcc lamellDsin, l<inuUis3, rel. 4, pa^-vis, crassis) ; suhnitida,
jxillidc cariicn, liiieis Intis incvqunlibus, rufo-castaneis, lonr/itudinaliter pmtci-
radiata ; lumda dongata, tenuistriata, linea impixssa circumscripta ; latere
postico obtusi angulato, planato, rwjos6 striata ; valris intus, nitentibus, rufo-
lutca ncbtdosis, manjine denticulato. Long. 55. Lat. 60. Alt. 35.
C. shell triangularly subcordate, thick, tumid, rounded in
front and posteriorly obtusely angu'ate, inequilateral, very
thickly concentrically striate (striae anteriorly lamellose with
3 or 4 thick small lamellae) somewhat shining, pa'e flesh color,
rayed lengthwise, with few broad uneqiial reddish chestnut
lines ; lunule elongated, slenderly striate, circumscribed with
an impressed line
;
posterior line obtusely angulate, flattened,
and rugosely striate ; valves shining very much within, and
c'ouded reddish yellow, margin denticulate.
A somewhat common shell on all the South Australian and
Victorian costs, and is said to occur in S. E. Austra ia, but the
identification is doubtfu', as it has been confounded with C.
rufila, Sow., with none of the description or figures of which it
corresponds. The specimens from which the description is taken
came from Cloudy Bay on the South of Bruny Island. It also
is found in Frederick Henry Bay. I have never found it ex-
cept on sandy exposed coasts where there is a heavy surf.
Vexerupis reticulata, n.s. V. t. transversa, subqnadrata, tenui, dc-
prcssa, valde incequdaterali, antice rotundata, brevi, postice depressiuscida,
latiore, subtruncata ; costis transversis obsoUtis, planatis, divaricatis, undu-
losis creberrimi cincta (sublente) ; undiqvA tenuissime longitudinaliter striata ;
valiis intus albis, cardine parvo inaqioaliter tridentato, dentibus medianis et
posticis bifidis ; sinu pallii antjusto, rotundata, obtuso. Albida, postice lineis
an'jnlatis atro reticulata, aliquando versus umbones radiatim rosea tincta.
Lung. 17. Lat. 17. Alt. 12.
V. shell transverse, subquadrate, thin, depressed, very in-
equilateral anteriorly rounded, short, somewhat depressed,
posteriorly and border very thickly girdled with transverse
obsolete flattened, undulating ribs ,* under the lens longitudi-
nally striate in every part ; valves white within, hinge small,
unequally triJentate, with the median and posterior teeth
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bifid, pallial sinus narrow, rounded, and obtuse. White re-
ticulated posteriorly with black angulate lines, sometimes
radiately rose tinted towards the umbones.
Not uncommon on South coast. A small shell, very dis-
tinct by its finely crenulately striate obsolete ribs, and reticu-
late markings.
Myodoea tasmanica. n.s. M. testa albida, curvato-ohlonga, antice leviter
Hexuosa, abrujJte truncata, valva sinistra ventrieoso-convexa, dextera distincte
concava ; concentrice striata ; striis paucis, rotundatis latiuscidis, suhdistanti-
bus, regulariter, crescentibus ; sublent deyantissime, tenuissime decussata.
M. shell whitish, curvately oblong, anterior slightly
flexuous, abruptly truncate, left valve venti'icosely convex
;
right valve distinctly concave, concentrically striate with a
few round, somewhat broad, sub-distant ridges, which
increase regularly towards the margin, and very finely and
beautifully decussate with unduljxtiug striae. Long. 17. Lat.
13. Alt. 4.
This very distinct species of Myadora has more afiinities
with the Australian If. pandorarformis tlian any other, but it
has no movable testaceous appendage, and the valves are both
distinctly striately ridged. Hab. Long Bay.
Myodora albida, n.s. M. testa albida, translucida, subquadrata oblonga,
subconvexa, antice latissimi truncata ; concentrice striata ; striis elevatis,
rotundatis, regularibus, paucis, prope marginem antlcam angidatis.
M. shell whitish, translucent, subquadrately oblong, sub-
convex, very broadly truncate anteriorly, concentrically striate,
striae rounded, raised, regular, few, angulated near the anterior
margin. Long. 10. Lat. 6. Alt. 2.
A very pretty species, differing from the last in its sub-
quadrate form, and its convex valves, which are both regularly
and distinctly striate, Hab. Long Bay.
Anapa tasmanica. n.s. A.t. crassa, trvjona, gibbosa, cequivalvi, antice
rotundata postice angulata et planata, sordide alba, concentrice tenue sulcata^,
versus marginem epidermide olivacea induta; umbonibus parvis^ incurvis
obliquis distantibus ; arm, ligamentali parva, inconspicua, aperta ; pagiiia,
interna nivea nitente, sinu palli nulla. Long. 19. Lat. 19. Alt. 16.
A. shell thick, trigonal, gibbous, equivalve, rounded anteri-
orly, angulated posteriorly and flattened, sordidly white con-
centrically finely sulcate, clothed with an olive epidermis
towards the margin ; with small incurved distant umbones,
ligamental area small, inconspicuous, open, interior surface
snowy white and shining, no pallial sinus.
This shell appears to me to have been confounded with A.
smithii and A. triquetra, which is a synomym of Gray.
That shell is not found in Tasmania. It is, however, a much
smaller and thinner shell, less tumid and more trigonal, with
very much the appearance of a Cyclas. I cannot find that it
has been described.
IGl
Pinna tasmanica. n.s. P. t. ovato-cuneiformi, tcnui, subrcntricosa,
maiyiiillnis rotundatts, sordide olivacea, parpurco ncbulosa, radiatim costata,
costis iiitcrdum ohxolctis, suhnodosis, versus manjinem sparsim, irreyulurittr
sqiiamosis, squamix ekraiis sitbtubuh'fonnis ; apicc subtruncato, livido. Lour.
190. Lat. 85. Alt. 28.
P. shell ovately cuueiform, tbin, subventricose, margins
rounded, soi-didly olive, clouded with purple, radiately ribbed,
ribs sometimes obsolete subuodose, and towards the margin
sparsely irregularly scaly, scales elevated subtubuliform, apex
subtruncate, livid.
Eare. Ou the north coast only. W. Legrand. This
fine Pinna is one of the veiy few of the genus, with the
margins rounded and not angulate. In this respect, and in
the few irregularly much raised tubuliir scales, it is quite
distinct from P. zelania, which is not uncommon in Australia,
Mytilicardia tasmanica. C. t. donfjato ovata, in. medio constricta vel
tinu profunda distorta, luteola vd sordide alba, epidermide fusca, maxinie
incequilaterali, antlco brevissima, subtruncata, jMstlce dikttata, inferne sinuosa
et hiante, radiatim costata, umboiiibus minimis compressis ujiproximatis
obliquis ; lunula iticonspicua, iwofunda ; costis inaqualibus, irrer/idaribus,
ilexuosis,postice lamdlosis et obsoletis, primis in latere antico anyustiorihus,
alteris sensim latioribus. Long. 10. Lat. 21. Alt. 14.
M. shell elongately ovate, narrowed in the middle or dis-
tortedjwith a profound sinus,yellowish or sordidly white; with a
dusky epidermis, very inequilateral ,extremely short anteriorly,
subtruncate, dilated posteriorly, sinuous and gaping below,
radiately ribbed, with small compressed approximate oblique
umbones ; lunule inconspicuous, very deep, ribs unequal, ir-
regular, flexuous, lamellose and obsolete posteriorly, the first
on the anterior side somewhat narrower, the others becoming
gradually wider.
Blackman's Bay, uncommon. Distinguished from M. ex-
cavata by the epidermis, and the ribs being smooth instead of
having the lamellar projecting scales.
Mytilus tasmanicus. n.s. M. t. oblongo-ovali, tumida, crassa, concen-
trice tenud irregulariter striata, epirdcrmide atro-purpurea, basim versus
sparsim, irregidariter barbata capUlis longis, corneis, discisque calcareis radi-
catis ; maryinibus intus extusqus vivide viride peculiariter encaustis ; um-
honibus terminalibus, jtarvis, acutis, curvatis nitcntibus, glabratis, parum mar-
garataceis; fossulaad llgamentum recipiendum satisprofunda ; pagina interna
nirea, impessione pallii et miisculari tantum iridesceftite, ligamcnto longo
conspicuo. Long. 175. Lat. 75. Alt. 45.
M. shell oblong, oval, tumid, thick, concentrically finely
irregularly striate, epidermis black jjurple, towards the base
sparsely and irregularly bearded with long horny hairs, which
are rooted in calcareous discs ; the margins peculiarly enam-
elled a vivid green both outside and inside ; umbones small
acute, curved, shining, smoothed, slightly pearly, fossula for
the ligament somewhat deep ; internal surface snowy white,
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the jDallial and muscu'ar impressions alone being iridescent,
ligament long, conspicuous.
A truly magnificent species, whicli is so large that it must
always be a conspicuous object, yet the peculiar and brilliant
green enamel of the edges makes it still more so. It is only
found in deep water in Storm Bay. The only shell approach-
ing to it in character is M. latus, of New Zealand.
Pythixa tasmaxica. U.S. p. t. parva suborbiculari, convexa, alba,
8ulcis concentricis et costis bifariam radiantibus eleganter clathrata ; costis
angulatis postice eurvatis parumque elevatis, umbonibus, submedianis obliquiis,
parvh. Long. 7. Lat. 8. Alt. 3.
P. shell suborbicular, convex, white, elegantly latticed with
concentric sulci and ribs radiating in opposite ways ; ribs
angulate and curved, and slightly raised behind, umbones
submedian, oblique and small.
This e'egant Pythina is very distinct from the common P.
deshayesi, which is larger, has the divaricating ribs somewhat
lamellose behind, and is not latticed with transverse sulcations.
King's Island, rare.
Tellixa mari-E. T. t. transversa dlipitica, subinflata, nitente, lactea, tenui
ccquUaterali, incequivaZvi, postice Jiiante, antice late rotundata, postice vix
attenuato, flexura minima, undique crebre tenuiter sulcata, ligamento pallide
castaneo prominulo. Long. 22. Lat. 28.
T. she 1 transverse, elliptical, subinflated; shining, milk
white, thin, equilateral, inequivalve, gaping posterioriy, widely
rounded in front, scarcely attenuated behind, flexure very
slight, thickly and finely sulcate, ligament pale chestnut,
somewhat prominent.
Rather uncommon. South Coast. W. Legrand. A white
shell, with no determinate characters except its oval form,
absence of color, and almost perfect absence of flexure. There
are are three small hinge teeth in one valve, and two in the
other, and the pallial sinus is vei'y large.
LuciNA MINIMA. U.S. L. t. parva subventricosa, oblonga transversa, tenui.
Ma, tenui-costata,costis numerosis concentrice, tenuiter, regulariter eleoantissi-
Ttieque striata, valde incequHaterali, latere antico longiore rotundato, postico
latiore, niargine integro, umhonihus productis obliquis, parvis incurvis, con-
spicue concentrice striatis ; valvis intus albis, impress, mus. conspicuis ; valv.
dext. in med. unidcntato dente bifida, vol. sinis. bidentato, dente antico bifida.
Long. 8. Lat. 9. Alt. 5.
L. she 1 small, subventricose, oblong, transverse, thin,
white, slenderly ribbed, ribs numerous, finely regu arly and
most e egant'y striate ; very inec|uilateral, anterior side the
longer, rounder, the posterior side wide ; margin entire, um-
bones produced, oblique, small, incurved, conspicuously concen-
trically striate, valves white within, muscular impression con-
spicuous, right valve unidentate with a bifid tooth ; left valve
bidentate, the anterior one bifid.
Badger Island, rare.
